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Abstract. The m agnetic arrangem entin the vicinity ofthe interface between a ferrom agnetand an anti-

ferrom agnetisinvestigated,in particularitsdependence on the exchange couplingsand the tem perature.

Applying a Heisenberg m odel,both sc(001)and fcc(001)latticesareconsidered and solved by a m ean �eld

approxim ation.D epending on the param etervaluesa variety ofdi�erentm agnetic con�gurationsem erge.

Usually the subsystem with the larger ordering tem perature inducesa m agnetic orderinto the otherone

(m agneticproxim ity e�ect).W ith increasing tem peraturea reorientation ofthem agneticsublatticesisob-

tained.Forcoupled sc(001)system sboth FM and AFM �lm sare disturbed from theircollinearm agnetic

order,hence exhibit a sim ilar behavior.This sym m etry is absent for fcc(001) �lm s which,under certain

circum stances,m ay exhibit two di�erent criticaltem peratures.Analyticalresults are derived for sim ple

bilayersystem s.

PACS. 75.10.-b G eneraltheory and m odelsofm agnetic ordering { 75.25.+ z Spin arrangem entsin m ag-

netically ordered m aterials{ 75.70.-i M agnetic propertiesofthin �lm s,surfaces,and interfaces

1 Introduction

M agneticreordering in thevicinity ofan interfacehasfor

a long tim e attracted the interestofresearchers.In fact,

when twom agneticallyordered system sarein atom iccon-

tact with each other,it is quite naturalto expect that

in the vicinity ofthe interface a novelm agnetic arrange-

m ent,di�erent from the bulk one,willset in.This phe-

nom enon isusually referred to asthe m agneticproxim ity

e�ect(M PE).To thebestofourknowledgethise�ectwas

�rstinvestigated to treata ferrom agnetin contactwith a

param agnet[1].Since then a vast literature on the sub-

ject has been published,ofwhich we m ention just a few

exam ples[2].

Theinterestin theM PE hasrevived lately in relation

totheexchangebiase�ect[3].Itoccurswhen athin ferro-

m agnetic (FM )�lm isdeposited on an antiferrom agnetic

(AFM )m aterial,resulting in a shiftofthehysteresisloop

from its norm al(sym m etric)position.Ifthe AFM has a

com pensated interface (’in-plane AFM ’),i.e.,ifthe num -

berofbondsbetween paralleland antiparallelspin pairs

acrossthe interface isthe sam e,the AFM often assum es

an alm ost orthogonalm agnetization with respect to the

FM m agnetic direction,while the spins ofthe AFM in-

terfacelayeradopta canted con�guration.Thism agnetic

arrangem entoftheAFM isusually called spin-op-phase,

a Corresponding author

in analogy to an AFM system in an externalm agnetic

�eld [4].The occurrence ofthe exchange biase�ectis,in

m ostlikelihood,related to a certain am ountofinterface

disorder[5].

W hen considering coupled FM -AFM system swe real-

ized that results for fully ordered structures are scarce.

In previous studies the FM �lm is usually treated as a

system with uniform layers,i.e.,the spinswithin a given

FM layerrem ain strictly parallelto each other[6,7,8,9].

W hereas di�erent m agnetization directions for di�erent

FM layers are considered,each layer rotates solidly.W e

stressthatin the case ofa com pensated FM -AFM inter-

facean M PE m ay bepresentalso forthe FM layersclose

to theinterface.Thusthe m agneticstructureofeach FM

layerisrepresented,in perfectanalogy totheAFM layers,

by two interpenetrating sublatticeswith di�erentm agne-

tization directions.Theconsideration ofa nonuniform in-

tralayerm agneticstructurein theFM subsystem leadsto

new features,which in turn arestrongly dependenton the

underlying latticesym m etry.

Resultsconcerning the spin reorientation offullm ag-

neticlayershavebeen obtainedpreviouslyforvariousm ag-

netic system s but,to the best ofour knowledge,caused

by m agneticanisotropies[7,8,9].Itisim portantto stress

thatalthough wealso incorporateanisotropy,thespin ro-

tation in ordered FM -AFM �lm sism ainly caused by the

isotropic exchange interactions.M oreover,these system s

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0507265v1
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(a)

φFM

φ
AFM

(b)

Fig.1. Topview-sketch ofthe (a)decoupled (Jint = 0)and (b)coupled (Jint > 0)sc(001) bilayer system .A single FM layer

(dark arrows) and a single AFM layer (grey arrows) is assum ed,with two sublattices per layer.The angles �F M and �A F M

quantify the deviationsfrom the undisturbed m agnetic arrangem entshown in (a).

exhibit a rotation ofthe m agnetic sublattices,and not a

netspin reorientation ofthe fulllayers.These properties

constitutean essentialdi�erenceofthepresenttreatm ent

with respectto previousstudies.

In order to derive a num ber ofgeneralresults,while

keeping theanalysisasstraightforward aspossible,weex-

am ine at �rst the m agnetic arrangem ent of a perfectly

ordered bilayerconsistingofa singleFM layerthatiscou-

pled to a single AFM layer.Using a m ean �eld approxi-

m ation,thisparticularstructure yieldsresultswhich can

bewritten in an analyticalform .In addition,wepresenta

num berofresultsform orerealisticsystem shavingthicker

FM and AFM �lm s.In particular,weinvestigatethee�ect

ofthe interface coupling on the characteristicsand m ag-

nitude ofthe M PE at zero and �nite tem peratures.O f

specialconcern iswhether,and to which degree,m agnetic

orderisinduced by the subsystem with the higher(bare)

ordering (N�eelor Curie) tem perature into the one with

the lower ordering tem perature.The resulting m agnetic

arrangem entsfor variouscasesofthe bilayersystem ,for

�lm swith severalatom iclayers,and forthecorresponding

ordering tem peratures are determ ined.In fact,we show

that,depending on the lattice structure,the proxim ity

e�ect is not always present,and that under certain cir-

cum stancestwo di�erentcriticaltem peraturescan occur.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In Section 2 wede-

�ne ourphysicalm odel.In Section 3 the m agnetic prop-

erties ofthe bilayer system at zero tem perature are dis-

cussed,which exhibits already a num ber ofgeneralfea-

tures.Results obtained for �nite tem peratures are pre-

sented in Section 4.Thicker �lm s with severalFM and

AFM layersare considered in Section 5.Conclusionsare

drawn in the lastSection.

2 Theory

To m odelthe m agnetic arrangem ent and ordering tem -

peraturesofa coupled FM -AFM system we use an XYZ-

Heisenberg Ham iltonian with localized quantum spinsSi
and spin num berS,

H = �
1

2

X

hi;ji

�

JijSi� Sj+ D
x
ijS

x
i � S

x
j + D

y

ijS
y

i � S
y

j

�

: (1)

W e take into account the isotropic exchange interaction

Jij between spinslocated on nearest-neighborlatticesites

iandj.In additionin-planeeasy-axisexchangeanisotropies

D x
ij and D

y

ij are considered,which for a particularlayer

are directed either along the x-oralong the y-direction.

Notethatfortwo-dim ensional(2D)m agnetsa long-range

m agneticorderat�nite tem peraturesexistsonly in pres-

enceofsuch anisotropies[10].A perfectly ordered layered

structurein thexy-planeisassum ed,consisting ofan FM
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�lm with nFM layersand an AFM �lm with nA FM layers.

Each layerisrepresented by two interpenetrating sublat-

tices,applying otherwiseperiodiclateralboundary condi-

tions.The lattice sym m etry,which is assum ed to be the

sam eforboth FM and AFM �lm s,ischaracterized by the

num bersofnearestneighborsz0 and z1 within a layerand

between adjacentlayers,respectively.Thelattervaluealso

refersto the num berofbondswith which an FM spin is

coupled across the interface to neighboring spins in the

AFM layer.In thisstudy thesc(001)and fcc(001)lattices

aretaken asrepresentativeand extrem alexam plescorre-

sponding to z1 = 1 and z1 = 4,respectively,and z0 = 4

forboth sym m etries[11].Aswillbecom eapparentin the

nextSections,the m agneticpropertiesofthesetwo types

ofcoupled FM -AFM �lm sdi�erm arkedly.

The FM and AFM subsystem s are characterized by

the exchange couplings JFM > 0 and JA FM < 0,and by

the usually m uch weakerexchange anisotropiesD FM > 0

along the x-axisand D A FM < 0 along the y-axis.Due to

shape anisotropy the m agnetizationsofboth subsystem s

arecon�ned to the�lm plane,besidesthisdem agnetizing

e�ect the m agnetic dipole interaction is not considered

explicitely [12].Furtherm ore,the FM and AFM �lm sare

coupled across the interface by the interlayer exchange

coupling Jint,where we consider Jint > 0 without loss

ofgenerality,and D int = 0.The (unperturbed) ground

state for a sm allinterface coupling Jint ! 0 is de�ned

by a m utually perpendiculararrangem entofthe FM and

AFM m agnetic directions.The choice ofthe anisotropy

easy axes support this perpendicular m agnetic arrange-

m ent.A netm agnetic binding resultsonly ifthe spinsof

atleastoneofthesubsystem sareallowed to deviatefrom

theunperturbed state.Hence,them agneticm om entscan-

notbe represented by Ising-likespins.

In thisstudy weapply asingle-spin m ean �eld approx-

im ation (M FA).W ithin this m ethod the site-dependent

m agnetizations hSii = M i(T) with com ponents M x
i (T)

andM
y

i(T)arecalculated,yieldingthem agnitudesM i(T)=

jM i(T)jand in-planeanglestan�i(T)= � M
y

i(T)=M
x
i (T).

Furtherm ore,the ordering tem peratures are determ ined.

For decoupled m onolayers(Jint = 0,nFM = nA FM = 1)

the bareCurietem peratureT 0
C ofthe FM and the analo-

gousN�eeltem perature T 0
N ofthe AFM aregiven by

T
0

C =
S(S + 1)

3
z0 (JFM + D FM );

T
0

N =
S(S + 1)

3
z0 jJA FM + D A FM j; (2)

where the Boltzm ann constant kB is set equalto unity.

Forthicker�lm sthe ordering tem perature isdeterm ined

by the largesteigenvalue ofa particularm atrix.W e will

investigate the M PE fora num berofdi�erentcases,i.e.,

whetherand to which degreea m agneticorderpropagates

from the subsystem with the larger bare ordering tem -

perature into the otherone.The corresponding m agnetic

structure is characterized by the m agnetization vectors

M i(T).As m entioned,at �rst we willconsider the par-

ticularly sim ple bilayersystem (nFM = nA FM = 1)which
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Fig.2. Equilibrium angles (a) �
0

A F M ofthe AFM layer and

(b)�
0

F M oftheFM layerasfunctionsoftheinterlayerexchange

couplingJint foran sc(001)bilayeratT = 0.Thedi�erentplots

correspond to di�erentAFM exchangecouplingsJA F M .JF M is

the exchange in the FM layer,and z0 and z1 the num bers of

nearestneighborswithin a layerand between adjacentlayers.

allowsto draw a num berofgeneralresultsand analytical

expressions.Later on we take into account coupled FM -

AFM system s with thicker �lm s.Since the explicit con-

sideration ofanisotropiesisnotdecisive within M FA,for

sim plicity we include them into the exchange couplings:

JFM + D FM ! JFM and JA FM + D A FM ! JA FM .Forthe

spin quantum num berweuse S = 1 throughout.

3 Bilayers:Zero tem perature

3.1 sc(001){ bilayer

For this lattice type both the FM and AFM layers are

disturbed from theirground state,thusalso theFM layer

‘dim erizes’and exhibitsanoncollinearm agnetization.The

undisturbed m agnetic arrangem entofan sc(001)bilayer

isdepicted in Figure1a.ForJint > 0 both FM and AFM

layersassum eacanted m agneticarrangem ent,assketched

in Figure1b.Thecanting angles�FM and �A FM represent

the deviationsfrom the decoupled bilayer.
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(a)

φ
AFM

(b)

Fig. 3. Sam e as Figure 1 for an fcc(001) bilayer. The angle �A F M quanti�es the deviation from the undisturbed AFM

arrangem ent.The FM layerrem ainscollinear.

The energy ofsuch an arrangem entisgiven by

E sc(001)(�FM ;�A FM )=

�
z0

2
JFM cos(2�FM )�

z0

2
jJA FM jcos(2�A FM )

� z1 Jint cos(�=2� �FM � �A FM ): (3)

Di�erentiationofE sc(001)(�FM ;�A FM )with respectto�FM
and �A FM yieldstheconditionsfortheequilibrium angles

�0
FM

and �0
A FM

,

z0 JFM sin(2�
0

FM )= z0 jJA FM jsin(2�
0

A FM )

= z1 Jint cos(�
0

FM + �
0

A FM ): (4)

W e em phasize thatthisbehaviorrefersto a m agneticro-

tation ofthe two sublattices,with angles�0i and � � �0i,

and notto a netspin reorientation oflayeri.

FirstweconsiderjJA FM j< JFM .In Figure2theangles

�0
FM

and �0
A FM

are shown as functions ofthe interlayer

coupling Jint fordi�erentvaluesofjJA FM j.Thefollowing

propertiesarequite apparent:

{ For a sm alljJA FM jthe AFM spins quickly turn into

the direction ofthe FM as Jint increases.A parallel

orientation oftheAFM spinswith respectto the FM ,

i.e.,�0
A FM

= 90� and �0
FM

= 0�,isreached atthepar-

ticular strength J
k

int
ofthe interlayer coupling,given

by

J
k

int
=
z0

z1

2JFM jJA FM j

JFM � jJA FM j
: (5)

The larger jJA FM jthe larger is the value ofJ
k

int
re-

quired to reach thatlim it.

{ W ith increasing Jint the FM angle �0
FM

increasesand

exhibitsa m axim um at

J
m ax
int =

z0

z1
jJA FM j

s

2JFM

JFM � jJA FM j
; (6)

assum ing thevaluesin(2�m ax
FM

)= jJA FM j=JFM and co-

inciding with �0
A FM

= 45�.Notice that�0
FM

(Jint)and

�0
A FM

(Jint)in generalare notsym m etric with respect

to Jm ax
int

.

{ For the lim iting case jJA FM j = JFM , no m axim um

of �0
FM

is obtained. Instead one has tan(2�0
FM

) =

tan(2�0
A FM

) = (z1 Jint)=(z0 JFM ) For Jint ! 1 one

obtains�0
FM

= �0
A FM

= 45�.

{ ForJint < 0 the sam e resultsem erge,ifone perform s

thetransform ations�0
FM

! � �0
FM

and�0
A FM

! � �0
A FM

.

{ The sc(001) bilayer is characterized by an apparent

sym m etry between the FM and AFM layersasdeter-

m ined within M FA.ForJFM < jJA FM jthebehaviorof

theFM and AFM layers,in particulartheequilibrium

angles�0
FM

and �0
A FM

,becom es interchanged,as can

be seen from the sym m etry ofequations (3)and (4).

IfoneexchangesJFM and jJA FM jin thepreceding de-

duction,Figure 2a isvalid for�0
FM

and Figure 2b for

�0
A FM

.Thus,for Jint > J
k

int
,antiferrom agnetic order

oftheFM layeron top ofthe undisturbed AFM layer

setsin.Anothersystem exhibiting thisbehavioristhe

bcc(110)bilayer.

3.2 fcc(001){ bilayer

The fcc(001)bilayerischaracterized by the factthatfor

an undisturbed AFM the sum ofthe coupling energiesto
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Fig.4. Equilibrium angle�
0

A F M oftheAFM layerasfunction

oftheinterlayerexchangeJint foran fcc(001)bilayeratT = 0.

The corresponding angle ofthe FM layeris�0F M = 0.

a given FM spin vanishes,ascan be seen from the undis-

turbed arrangem ent illustrated in Figure 3a.By setting

up an equation sim ilarto equation (3)onecan show that

�0
FM

= 0,hence in thiscasethe spin structure ofthe FM

alwaysrem ainsstrictly collinear.The resulting m agnetic

structure ofa coupled fcc(001) bilayer is shown in Fig-

ure 3b.Thus,the sym m etry between the FM and AFM

subsystem softhe sc(001)bilayerisno longerpresentfor

the fcc(001) one.This is a consequence ofthe fact that

for the sc(001) bilayer each FM spin couples to a single

AFM sublattice,whileforthe fcc(001)interfaceeach FM

spin couplesidenticallytoboth AFM sublattices.A sim ilar

behaviorholdsforbcc(001)�lm s.

The corresponding energy expression E fcc(001) is ob-

tained from equation (3)by setting �FM = 0.Di�erenti-

ation with respect to �A FM yields the equilibrium angle

�0
A FM

ofthe disturbed AFM spin arrangem ent,

sin(�
0
A FM )=

z1 Jint

2z0 jJA FM j
; (7)

which isshown in Figure4asfunction ofJint.Forz1 Jint >

2z0 jJA FM jone obtains�
0
A FM

= 90�,i.e.,the spinsofthe

AFM layerorderparallelto theFM ones.ThecaseJint <

0 isrecovered by replacing �0
A FM

! � �0
A FM

.

4 Bilayer:Finite tem peratures

W e now turn ourattention to the m agnetic arrangem ent

ofthe coupled FM -AFM bilayer at �nite tem peratures.

Like in the previous Section we distinguish between an

sc(001)and an fcc(001)sym m etry.Furtherm ore,wetreat

the casesT 0
N < T 0

C ,T
0
N > T 0

C ,and T
0
N = T 0

C separately.

Letusat�rstpresenttheorderingtem peratureTC for

acoupled m agneticbilayerwith acollinearm agnetization.

Itstwo layersarecharacterized by theexchangecouplings

J1 and J2,which can be ofeithersign.W ithin M FA one

0.2
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M
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M
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  M
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0
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0
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Fig. 5. (a) M agnetizations M i(T) and (b) equilibrium an-

gles �
0

i(T)for an sc(001) bilayerasfunctionsofthe tem pera-

ture T fordi�erentvaluesofthe interlayerexchange coupling

Jint.The AFM exchange is chosen to be jJA F M j=JF M = 0:5,

hence T
0

N < T
0

C . The tem perature is given in units of the

bare Curie tem perature T 0

C ofthe FM m onolayer.Atthe sub-

lattice reorientation tem perature TR (Jint) � T
0

N one obtains

�
0

A F M (T)! 90
�
and �

0

F M (T)! 0.

obtains

TC =
S(S + 1)

6

�

z0(J1 + J2)

+

q

z2
0
(J1 � J2)

2 + 4(z1 Jint)
2

�

: (8)

Except for the cases that willbe m entioned below,TC
ofthe coupled bilayer is always larger than the largest

bare ordering tem perature (T 0
N or T 0

C ) ofthe decoupled

m onolayers,regardlessoftherelativem agnitudeofJ1 and

J2,and ofthe sign ofJint.For unequallayers(J1 6= J2)

and a sm allcoupling Jint one obtains an increase ofTC
given approxim ately by

�T C (Jint)’
S(S + 1)

3

(z1 Jint)
2

z0 jJ1 � J2j
: (9)

From the denom inatorofequation (9)one observesthat

the increase ofTC foran FM bilayer(J1;J2 > 0)willbe

largerthan the one fora corresponding FM -AFM bilayer

(J1 > 0,J2 < 0).W ithin M FA the results for Jint < 0
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areidenticalto thecorresponding onesforJint > 0,ifthe

signsof�0
FM

(T)and �0
A FM

(T)areadapted appropriately.

4.1 sc(001){ bilayer

a)T 0
N < T 0

C .FortheAFM couplingwechoosejJA FM j=JFM
= 0:5.In Figure5 wedisplay them agnetizationsM FM (T)

and M A FM (T),and the corresponding equilibrium angles

�0
FM

(T)and �0
A FM

(T),asfunctionsofthetem peratureT.

Di�erentvaluesoftheinterlayercouplingJint > 0areused

as indicated.At low tem peratures both subsystem s de-

viate from the undisturbed m agnetic arrangem ent.W ith

increasing tem perature the equilibrium angle �0
FM

(T) of

the FM layer decreases,whereas �0
A FM

(T) ofthe AFM

layer increases.Approaching the sublattice reorientation

tem perature TR ,given im plicitly by the relation

z1 Jint
�
JFM M

2

FM (TR )� jJA FM jM
2

A FM (TR )
�

= 2z0 JFM jJA FM jM FM (TR )M A FM (TR ); (10)

the AFM spins turn into the direction ofthe FM spins,

and one obtains �0
FM

(T) ! 0�,�0
A FM

(T) ! 90�.Thus,

for T > TR the AFM layer adopts ferrom agnetic order.

M A FM (T)exhibitsa sharp kink atTR ,whereasM FM (T)

shows no particular features.The FM -AFM bilayer be-

com es param agnetic above the ordering tem perature TC
given by equation (8).

b) T 0
N > T 0

C . Here the strength of the AFM coupling

is stronger than the FM one.W e adopt jJA FM j=JFM =

2 for com parison with the previous case.Then the re-

sults for T 0
N > T 0

C are fully sym m etric with the ones

derived for T 0
N < T 0

C shown in Figure 5, if one inter-

changes M FM (T) $ M A FM (T),�
0
FM

(T) $ �0
A FM

(T),

and T 0
N $ T 0

C .Thusnew �guresarenotrequired.Notice

thatforT > TR the FM layerassum esan antiferrom ag-

netic structure.This�nding dem onstratesthe sym m etry

ofthe FM and AFM layersofthe sc(001)lattice within

M FA,which also holdsfor�nite tem peratures.

c) T 0
N = T 0

C .For the particular case JA FM = � JFM the

angles�0
FM

(T)and �0
A FM

(T)areindependentofthetem -

perature and are given by tan(2�0
FM

) = tan(2�0
A FM

) =

(z1 Jint)=(z0 JFM ). The m agnetizations M FM (T) and

M A FM (T) are identicaland vanish at the ordering tem -

perature,cf.equation (8),

TC =
S(S + 1)

3
z0 JFM

q

1+ j2
int

: (11)

4.2 fcc(001){ bilayer

As m entioned in Section 3,the behavior ofthe fcc(001)

bilayersystem isnotsym m etric,which alsoholdsfor�nite

tem peratures.Severalcaseshave to be distinguished,for

thispurposewede�ne the crossover interlayer coupling

J
�

int =
z0

z1

q

2jJA FM j
�
jJA FM j� JFM

�
: (12)
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Fig.6. (a)M agnetizations M i(T)and (b)AFM equilibrium

angles�0A F M (T)ofan fcc(001)bilayerasfunctionsofthetem -

peratureT=T
0

C fordi�erentvaluesofJint.The AFM exchange

is put equalto jJA F M j=JF M = 0:5,hence T
0

N < T
0

C .The FM

angle is�
0

F M (T)= 0.

a)T 0
N < T 0

C .Thiscaseissim ilarto theanalogoussc(001)

one.However,unlikethatsystem ,forthefcc(001)bilayer

the spins in the FM layer rem ain always collinear,i.e.,

�0
FM

(T)= 0.W ith increasingtem peraturetheequilibrium

angle�0
A FM

(T)oftheAFM layerincreasesand approaches

90� forthe tem perature TR given by

z1 Jint M FM (TR )= 2z0 jJA FM jM A FM (TR ): (13)

For T > TR the AFM spins rem ain in a ferrom agnetic

structure up to the ordering tem perature given by equa-

tion (8).Thisbehaviorisdepicted in Figure6fordi�erent

valuesofJint.Notice thatdue to the largernum berz1 of

interlayer bonds the inuence ofthe interlayer coupling

forthe fcc(001)bilayerism ore pronounced ascom pared

to the sc(001)system .

b) T 0
N > T 0

C and Jint > J�
int
.In e�ect this case is sim i-

larto thepreceding one,i.e.,with increasing tem perature

theAFM spinsrotateinto thedirection ofthe FM .How-

ever,although theFM exchangeisweakerthan theAFM

exchange in this case,due to the strong interlayer cou-

pling the FM layerdom inates the behaviorofthe AFM ,

and results in an ordering tem perature,cf.equation (8),

even largerthan T 0
N .Thelack ofa sim ilarm echanism for

theAFM layerem phasizestheasym m etry ofthetwo sub-
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Fig. 7. Sam e as Figure 6 for Jint=JF M = 1:125 and

jJA F M j=JF M = 1:25,hence T
0

N > T
0

C .

system s.Results are illustrated in Figure 7 for di�erent

valuesofJint.

c)T 0
N > T 0

C and Jint < J�
int
.The asym m etric behaviorof

the FM and AFM layersforthe fcc(001)bilayerbecom es

even stronger.Asbefore,the FM layerrem ainscollinear.

However,in this case the disturbance ofthe AFM layer

and the angle �0
A FM

(T)decrease with increasing tem per-

ature,asshown in Figure8 fordi�erentvaluesofJint.At

the critical(Curie-)tem perature T �

C > T 0
C ,given by

T
�

C =
S(S + 1)

3

�

z0 JFM +
(z1 Jint)

2

2z0 jJA FM j

�

; (14)

the FM layer becom es param agnetic,although in prin-

ciple coupled to a stillordered AFM layer.However,no

m agnetization is induced in the FM for T > T �

C ,since

for�0
A FM

(T)= 0 the couplingsofan FM spin acrossthe

interface to the two AFM sublatticescancelexactly,and

since the scalar product ofthe interlayer exchange cou-

pling,cf.equation (1),vanishes for perpendicularly ori-

ented FM and AFM layers.TheAFM layerbecom esdisor-

dered atTC = T 0
N ,thusthe bilayerordering tem perature

is not given by equation (8).Evidently,in this case the

interlayerexchange coupling Jint isnotstrong enough to

allow theFM layerto dom inatetheAFM ,likein thepre-

vious case.Hence,the coupled m agnetic system has two

criticaltem peratures.Thisbehaviorispresentaslong as
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Fig. 8. Sam e as Figure 6 for Jint as indicated, and

jJA F M j=JF M = 2:0,henceT
0

N > T
0

C .Forthesesystem stwo dif-

ferentcriticaltem peraturesT
�
C and T

0

N forthe FM and AFM

layers,respectively,are obtained.ForT ! T
�
C the AFM spins

relax to the undisturbed AFM arrangem ent.

T �

C issm allerthan T 0
N .Equating T

�

C = T 0
N yieldsthe re-

lation for the crossoverinterlayer coupling J�
int

given by

equation (12).

5 ThickerFilm s

In this Section we willpresent a num ber of results for

coupled FM -AFM system s,wherethe individualFM and

AFM �lm sare thickerthan justa m onolayer.Evidently,

them agnetizationsM FM i(T)and M A FM i(T),and thesub-

latticecanting angles�0
FM i

(T)and �0
A FM i

(T)willdepend

on the layeri.The deviation from the undisturbed m ag-

netic arrangem ent,cf.Figures 1a and 3a,is expected to

be particularly pronounced forthe layersclose to the in-

terface,whereas willvanish rapidly with increasing dis-

tance from the interface.In Figure 9 the equilibrium an-

glesare shown foran sc(001)lattice sym m etry atT = 0

as function ofthe AFM �lm thickness.For the FM �lm

one and two layers are considered.The angles �0
i
,par-

ticularly those close to the interface,saturate within two

AFM layers,while thickerAFM �lm s exhibita weak os-

cillatory behavior ofdecreasing am plitude which cannot

beobserved on thescaleofthe�gure.An alternating sign
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Fig.9. Equilibrium angles�
0

i oflayersicloseto theinterface

ofan sc(001)FM -AFM �lm asfunction oftheAFM �lm thick-

nessnA F M atT = 0.Forthecouplingsweassum eJint=JF M = 4

and jJA F M j=JF M = 0:5,and for the FM thickness nF M = 1

(solid lines)and nF M = 2 (dashed lines).Shown are �
0

i ofthe

FM interfacelayer(fullcircles),theAFM interfacelayer(open

circles),and thesubsequenttwoAFM layers(open squaresand

diam onds).

of�0
A FM i

isobtained forneighboring AFM layers.Fordis-

tancesfrom theinterfacelargerthan approxim ately three

layers the AFM rem ains virtually undisturbed.A corre-

sponding behavior is obtained by varying the FM �lm

thickness.Sim ilarresultshavebeen reported forinstance

in [13].

M oreover,we also investigate sc(001) FM -AFM sys-

tem s with thicker AFM �lm s at �nite tem peratures.As

forthebilayer,and alsoforthicker�lm sand forT 0
N < T 0

C ,

the AFM spins exhibit a rotation ofthe sublattice m ag-

netization.W ith increasing tem perature they turn into

the direction ofthe FM �lm and becom e collinearabove

thesublatticereorientation tem peratureTR ,cf.Figure10.

TheAFM m agneticarrangem entforT > TR representsa

‘layered AFM structure’consistingofferrom agneticlayers

with an alternating orientation forneigboring layers.All

AFM layers becom e collinear at the sam e tem perature,

the variation of �0
A FM i

(T) is the steeper the larger the

distance oflayerifrom the interface.A sim ilarbehavior

is also obtained for FM �lm s thicker than a m onolayer.

In addition,for T 0
N > T 0

C the behaviors ofthe FM and

AFM subsystem sare interchanged.Thus,the m entioned

sym m etry between FM and AFM �lm s for the sc(001)

sym m etry,as calculated within M FA,is also present for

thicker�lm s.

Thediscussionofthecorrespondingbehavioroffcc(001)

FM -AFM �lm srequiressom e introductory rem arks.Un-

like FM �lm s,and unlike sc(001) AFM �lm s,as calcu-

lated within M FA the N�eeltem perature TN (nA FM )ofan

fcc(001)AFM �lm with an in-planeAFM orderand with

nearestneighborexchange interactionsonly doesnotin-

creasewith increasingthicknessnA FM .M erely,a constant

TN (nA FM )given by theoneofthem onolayer(nA FM = 1)

results.Consequently,thesam em agnetizationsM i(T),in-
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Fig.10. (a) M agnetizations M i(T) and (b) equilibrium an-

gles �0i(T) for an sc(001) FM -AFM �lm as functions of the

tem peratureT=T
0

C .W eusenF M = 1 and nA F M = 2,m oreover,

Jint=JF M = 1:6 and jJA F M j=JF M = 0:5.For convenience,for

the second AFM layerwe show � �
0

A F M 2(T).

dependentofthe individuallayeri,are obtained.Hence,

theexpressionfortheorderingtem perature,cf.equation(8),

isnotvalid foran fcc(001)AFM bilayer.Thereasonisthat

forsuch asystem with acollinearm agnetization eachlayer

is virtually decoupled from the rest.O nly in the case of

noncollinearm agneticorder,asispresente.g.closeto the

FM -AFM interface,a net coupling between neighboring

AFM layersresults.

K eeping these features in m ind we now discuss the

�nite-tem peraturepropertiesofan FM -AFM system with

an fcc(001)sym m etry and for nA FM > 1.As for the bi-

layer,allFM spinsrem ain strictly collinearforalltem per-

atures.In Figure11 them agnetizationsM i(T)and angles

�0i(T)forFM -AFM �lm swith nA FM = 2 and nA FM = 3

close to their criticaltem peratures TC is presented.The

FM �lm thicknessnFM = 1and thecouplingconstantsare

thesam eforboth casesand arechosen in such a way that

T 0
N > T 0

C .ThecasenA FM = 2correspondstothesituation

shown in Figure 8.The FM layerbecom esparam agnetic

above the criticaltem perature T �

C in the presence of a

stillordered AFM �lm .Thus,two criticaltem peratures

can occur also for thicker FM -AFM �lm s.The m agne-

tizations M i(T) ofthe two AFM layers are identicalto

each otheroverthe whole tem perature range and vanish
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Fig.11. M agnetizationsM i(T)and equilibrium angles�
0

i(T)

for fcc(001) FM -AFM �lm s as functions of the tem perature

T=T
0

C .W e have assum ed a single FM layer,Jint=JF M = 0:66,

and jJA F M j=JF M = 1:25.(a)refersto nA F M = 2,(b)and (c)to

nA F M = 3.Forthe second AFM layer� �
0

A F M 2(T)isdepicted.

atT 0
N (nA FM = 1),cf.Figure11a.In contrast,theequilib-

rium angles�0
A FM i

(T)are di�erentforboth AFM layers,

and approach �0
A FM i

(T)! 0 forT ! T �

C (notshown).

Fortheappliedcouplingconstantsthisbehaviorchanges

drastically ifthree AFM layersare considered.Although

stillT 0
C < T 0

N ,the FM layer now dom inates and causes

a sim ilarbehaviorasshown in Figure 7 foran FM -AFM

bilayerwith a strong interlayercoupling.Ascan be seen

from Figure 11c,the angles �0
A FM i

(T) ofthe AFM lay-

ersincreasewith increasing tem perature.TheAFM spins

eventually becom ecollinearwith respectto theFM ,with

an alternating m agneticorientation forneighboring AFM

layers.In contrastto thesc(001)�lm shown in Figure 10,

thesublatticereorientation tem peratureTR ;i isnow layer

dependentand increasesasthedistanceofthelayerifrom

the interface becom es larger.M oreover,as long as the

AFM layersm aintain anoncollinearstructure,them agne-

tizationsM i(T)areidenticaland independentofthelayer

index.O nly for tem peratures T > TR ;i the M i(T) di�er

from each other,and vanish togetherwith them agnetiza-

tion oftheFM �lm atthe com m on ordering tem perature

TC ofthe totalFM -AFM system ,cf.Figure11b.

The di�erentbehaviorofthe AFM m agnetizationsin

coupled sc(001)and fcc(001) FM -AFM �lm s can be un-

derstood as follows.For the form er sym m etry the m ag-

netic structuresofallFM and AFM layersare disturbed

for T = 0,and becom e collinear at the sam e tem pera-

ture.O n the otherhand,forfcc(001)�lm sthe FM layers

alwaysrem ain collinear(�0
FM i

(T)= 0).Considerthe sit-

uation depicted in Figures11b,c.If,e.g.,the spinsofthe

AFM interfacelayer(AFM 1)turn intothedirection ofthe

FM ,the rem aining AFM layers virtually experience an

ordered FM �lm with an increased thickness.As before,

the rem aining AFM layers can m aintain a noncollinear

m agnetic arrangem ent,and there is no need for alllay-

ers to becom e sim ultaneously collinear.In addition,we

notethattheAFM �lm sabovethesublatticereorientation

tem peraturesexhibit,forboth AFM thicknessesshown in

Figure11,a collinearstructure.Neverthelessthey behave

di�erently since fornA FM = 2,Figure 11a,the m agnetic

structure refers to an ‘in-plane AFM ’for T > T �

C ,and

for nA FM = 3 and T > TR ;i,Figure 11b,c,to a ‘layered

AFM structure’.In the latter case the AFM m agnetiza-

tions M i(T) are layer dependent,and the corresponding

orderingtem peraturedependson theAFM �lm thickness.

6 Conclusion

In thisstudy weinvestigated how the m agneticstructure

rearrangesin thevicinity oftheinterfacebetween a ferro-

m agnetand an antiferrom agnet.Thin �lm system s with

sc(001)and fcc(001)sym m etrieshavebeen solved forboth

zero and �nite tem peratures within the fram ework ofa

m ean �eld approxim ation.A variety ofcon�gurationswas

obtained,and the underlying physicshasbeen discussed.

In contrastwith previouswork [6,7,8,9],these properties

arem ainly determ ined by the isotropicexchangeinterac-

tions.The consideration ofa particularly sim ple bilayer

system ,and theapplication ofan M FA at�nitetem pera-

tures,allowsustoderiveanalyticalexpressionsforvarious

quantities.These serve as estim ates ofthe m agnetic be-

haviorform orerealisticcoupled FM -AFM system shaving

thickerFM and AFM �lm s.

W eem phasizethedi�erentbehaviorofthesc(001)and

fcc(001)latticesym m etries.In particular,a canting ofthe

sublattice m agnetizationsofboth FM and AFM layersis

obtained forthe form ercase,whereasfor the latteronly

the AFM layeris disturbed.M oreover,ifthe bare Curie

tem peratureT 0
C oftheFM �lm islargerthan thebareN�eel

tem peratureT 0
N oftheAFM �lm ,theAFM spinsbecom e
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collinear with respect to the FM system above the sub-

latticereorientation tem peratureTR forboth investigated

sym m etries.ForT > TR theAFM �lm assum esa ‘layered

AFM structure’.Foran sc(001)lattice thisreorientation

happens sim ultaneously for alllayers at the sam e tem -

perature.ForT 0
N > T 0

C a corresponding behaviorwith an

interchanged roleoftheFM and AFM �lm sresults,which

within M FA isperfectly sym m etric to the caseT 0
N < T 0

C .

In contrast,such a sym m etry between FM and AFM is

notpresentforthe fcc(001)lattice.M erely,the FM spins

alwaysrem ain strictly collinear.Thedi�erentAFM layers

turn into the direction ofthe FM at di�erent sublattice

reorientation tem peratures.

M oreover,the possibility oftwo criticaltem peratures

is pointed out,as derived for fcc(001) FM -AFM bilay-

ers for T 0
N > T 0

C and Jint < J�
int
.In this case the FM

�lm becom esparam agneticattem peraturesT �

C wherethe

AFM �lm is stillm agnetically ordered.The presence of

two di�erentTC ’sin m agnetic system siswellknown,for

instance,fortwocoupled sem i-in�niteferrom agnets.Sim i-

larly,ifam agnetic�lm with astrongexchangeinteraction

isdeposited on a bulk ferrom agnet,two di�erentordering

tem peraturesm ayexist[14].In contrast,toourknowledge

two criticaltem peraturesforcoupled m agnetic�lm swith

�nite thicknesseshavenotbeen reported previously.

However,the existence oftwo TC ’s is expected to be

fragile.In fact,sm alldeviationsfrom thefcc(001)sym m e-

try,forexam plein presenceofdisorderneartheinterface,

could destroy the lower one.The reason is that in this

case the couplingsofthe two AFM sublatticesacrossthe

interface do notcancelexactly,and a m agnetization will

beinduced in theFM forT > T �

C .In general,wenotethat

in realFM -AFM interfacesdisorderisalwayspresent,like

step,vacancies,interdi�usion,etc.In thiscasethelateral

periodicity ofthe m agnetic structure assketched in Fig-

ures1b and 3b willvanish with increasing degreeofdisor-

der.The presented resultsare obtained for fully ordered

interfacesand thuswillserveasstarting pointsto investi-

gatetheroleofdisorderatFM -AFM interfaces.Forexam -

ple,theresulting m agneticarrangem entcan bea m ixture

ofthe two extrem alcasesrepresented by the sc(001)and

fcc(001)stackings.Forastrongdisordercom pensated and

noncom pensated interfacescan no longerbedistinguished

[13].M oreover,asm entioned in theIntroduction,thecon-

sideration ofdisorderseem sto beessentialto explain the

exchangebiase�ect[5].

Asnoted in Section 2,wehavechosen anisotropy easy

axesoftheFM and AFM �lm swhich supportaperdendic-

ularm agneticarrangem entofboth subsystem s.Anisotro-

pieswith di�erentsym m etriesand arbitrary directionsof

the easy axescan be considered aswell.In thatcase the

m agneticstructureand the(sublattice)spin rotation will

also depend on the anisotropies.In presence ofdisorder

the anisotropy easy axeswillbe site-dependentwhich,if

the anisotropy is su�ciently strong,can disturb the lat-

eralperiodicity ofthem agneticarrangem entssketched in

Figures1b and 3b.

In this connection we like to point out an im portant

di�erence with our prior work [9],which also dealt with

coupled FM -AFM �lm s.There the m agnetization ofthe

FM undergoes a fullspin reorientation transition (SRT)

asa function oftem perature,i.e.,the net m agnetization

ofeach layerchangesitsdirection whereasitsm agnitude

staysapproxim ately constant.To exhibitsuch an SRT a

signi�cantanisotropy in theFM m ustbepresent,eventu-

ally com peting with the interlayerexchange.In contrast,

in the present study both sublattices in every layer ex-

hibita m agneticreorientation,with oppositesenseofthe

rotations.The directionsofthe netlayerm agnetizations

rem ain constantand do notshow an SRT,whereastheir

m agnitudes vary considerably.These di�erences should

becom eapparentin possibleexperim entalrealizations,e.g.,

within an elem ent-speci�cX-ray m agneticlinearorcircu-

lardichroism (XM LD,XM CD)m easurem ent[15].W hether

afullSRT likein [9],orwhetherthem agneticarrangem ent

asdescribed in the presentstudy dom inates,dependson

the actualFM -AFM system underconsideration.

Finally,we like to discuss the inuence ofcollective

m agnetic excitations (spin waves).As is wellknown,for

2D m agneticsystem stheseexcitationsplay a very im por-

tantrole,which howeverare neglected in the M FA used

in thisstudy.Itisthereforeim portantto apply im proved

m ethods which take into account collective excitations,

forexam ple,within a m any-body G reen’sfunction theory

(G FT)[16].FM -AFM bilayerand m ultilayersystem shave

been investigated previously by thism ethod,considering

a collinearm agnetization [17].In [18]the collective exci-

tationswere discussed to be a possible source forthe ex-

changebiase�ect.TheG FT hasrecently been generalized

[19]to takeinto accountseveralnonvanishingcom ponents

ofthe m agnetization,hence allowing the investigation of

noncollinearm agneticstrucures.Toavoid thecatastrophe

oftheM erm in-W agner-theorem [10]m agneticanisotropies

m ustbe incorporated explicitly.Analyticalresults,which

can bedrawn from them uch sim plerM FA,m aynotbeob-

tained from such im proved theoreticalapproaches.Also,it

hasbeen shown thatM FA yieldsatleastqualitatively cor-

rectresultsforanisotropic m agnetic thin �lm s,although

quantitatively itstrongly overestim atestheordering tem -

peratures.Prelim inary resultscalculated with G FT show

that the m ain properties obtained in the present study

are supported.In particular,this is valid for the sublat-

ticem agneticreorientation,and thedistortion ofboth FM

and AFM layers in case ofsc(001) FM -AFM �lm s.O n

theotherhand,theexactsym m etry between theFM and

AFM layers for the sc(001) system turns out to be an

artifact of the M FA.The reason is that the spin wave

dispersion relationsforan FM and an AFM di�erqualita-

tively,asdo therespectiveorderingtem peratureseven for

the sam e strengths ofthe exchange couplings.However,

M FA incorrectly yields the sam e ordering tem peratures.

Furtherinvestigationsusing G FT areunderway.
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